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ABSTRACT
Red mud (RM), the by-product generated during the alumina extraction process, is considered a valuable secondary raw material, since iron (20–54%) represents its major constituent. Accordingly, the suitability of recycling
this RM in the sintering process of Egyptian iron ore was studied. The effect of adding different amounts of RM
to the sinter charge mixture (0–10 wt.%) on the sintering process performance as well as the chemical, physical
and mechanical properties of the produced sinter was investigated. The results revealed that increasing the amount
of red mud in the sinter charge mixture leads to a high improvement in the strength of the produced sinter till
reaching a maximum at 7% addition, which deteriorates thereafter. Meanwhile, owing to the fine nature of the red
mud, increasing its contents in the sinter charge mixture leads to reduced speed of the sintering process, which
consequently affects the productivity at the blast furnace yard. The sinter produced with the addition of 3% red
mud shows the highest reducibility. These results indicate the suitability of recycling RM in the Egyptian iron ore
sintering process with an amount not higher than 3 wt.% of the total sinter mixture charge.
Keywords: red mud, utilization, Egyptian iron ore, sintering process, sinter charge mixture, sinter strength and
sinter production.

INTRODUCTION
Red mud (RM) is the tailing produced during the extraction of alumina from bauxite ore
using the Bayers process. In this process, bauxite
ore is digested with sodium hydroxide to produce
alumina which leads to the formation of huge
amounts of tailing assigned as red mud [11–24].
In total global red mud production in 2019 was approximately 4 billion tones [21, 31, 34]. At present,
about 0.15 billion tons of red mud are discharged
annually to the environment either into the sea
or artificial ponds/lakes, all over the world [15].

Approximately 8 tons (RM) are produced each
year in Russia, of which more than 2 million from
the Ural aluminum plant and about 600 million
tons of RM are already accumulated in aluminum
plants [22]. Almost all amounts of red mud are
currently deposited in space-occupying and polluting landfill sites [23]. Therefore, due to the huge
volumes produced and the negative effects of its
disposal such as the ecological and environmental
problems of land and polluting underground water, swamping, expensive management costs of red
mud storage, red mud management is a global concern facing the alumina industries [13].
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The collapse of a red mud reservoir in 2010
in western Hungary, resulted in the release of approximately one million cubic meters of red mud
(with a pH of approximately 12), resulting in the
deaths of ten people, while 150 were infected
by various diseases [34]. The red mud produced
from the treatment of various bauxite ore usually
contains a high percentage of iron, aluminum, and
titanium in oxide forms with the presence of some
rare earth elements like scandium and vanadium
[28] Thus, the comprehensive utilization of this
red mud via its recycling in different applications
has received a lot of attention [10, 14, 17].
During the last few decades, many technologies for the utilization of red mud have been
proposed such as building materials [5, 19] pigments, catalysts [12], adsorbent, and the recovery
of valuable metals such as iron, titanium dioxide,
scandium and alumina [2]. However, the application of red mud in these fields is restricted by
volume, efficiency, costs, and the risks associated
with mud [18, 33]. According to the fact that iron
oxide represents the major constituents of this
red mud, its utilization in the steel industry was
regarded as the most intense and interesting application [1, 4, 25].
Recycling and utilization of iron-bearing residues have long been promoted in the sinter production for blast furnace iron making due to various reasons, including: the changes in the quality
of world iron ore reserves due to the heavy demand; Reduction of dust emissions by improvement of sinter quality; Strict environmental legislation and to save energy [7].
The utilization of red mud as additive to the
sinter charge mixture for iron ore sinter production has been previously studied in several works.
Utkov et al. [30] indicated that adding up to 2%
red mud in sinter mix improved the sinter strength,
reduced the dust content, increased productivity,
and reduced coke consumption in blast furnace
operation. Moreover, using RM instead of bentonite in the sintering of iron ore contributes to a
5% increase in the productivity of sintering machines. Podgorodetskiy et al. [20] claimed that increasing low alkaline red mud in the sintering of
iron ore promoted the formation of the crystal ferritic phase which leads to an increase in the sinter
strength and decrease of agglomerate attrition. In
Greece, the technology of multiple red mud recycling to obtain pig iron and mineral wool for
use in the construction industry was studied on a
pilot-plant scale [3].
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Some investigations on the use of red mud in
an iron ore sintering plant revealed that the addition of blue dust with red mud to the iron ore sinter mixture charge would overcome the problems
arising from the RM addition to the sinter charge,
like dilution of the sinter iron content, sinter quality, strength and productivity [26]. Trushko et al.
[28] found that replacement of the initial iron ore
concentrate with 2 wt.% red mud increased the
overall sinter strength, as well as the productivity. It was also found that by increasing the Al2O3
content in the blast furnace batch, the transfer of
the alkali present to the slag phase is facilitated.
Easier transfer of alkalis to the slag reduces the
viscosity of the slag and reduces the sulfur content of the hot metal. On the other hand, the effect
of RM addition on the types of phases formed in
the produced sinter was investigated [27]. It was
reported that the amorphous silicate binders in
the sinter are replaced by ferrite crystals with increased percentage of RM, which consequently
enhances the produced sinter strength.
However, the main drawback of the RM is its
high alkalinity, which is regarded as the primary
reason for its lack of industrial application. This
drawback is not found in the RM utilized in this
investigation, according to the fact that the JSC
Ural Aluminum Plant has introduced the current
production of red mud by lime milk treatment in
the flow channel-like reactor named dealkalization technology [26].
On the other hand, the main gangue minerals associated with the Egyptian iron ore deposits
used for the sintering process in the Egyptian Iron
and Steel Co. include barium oxide, manganese
oxides, and alumina. The presence of these oxides
in the produced iron ore sinter as blast furnace
charge leads to disturbing the blast furnace operation with high fuel consumption during pig iron
production. Accordingly, the Egyptian researchers
working in the iron and steel field have developed
a suitable mineral processing technology to treat
this ore and eliminate most of these gangue minerals. The produced iron ore concentrate was found
to have the iron content that reaches about 74%
Fe2O3 with acceptable contents of impurities. The
concentrate with this chemical composition is a
good candidate to produce sinter with reasonable
quality with small variation in chemical analysis
in order to operate a blast furnace at a steady state
rate with low fuel consumption. It was earlier reported that [16], in order to achieve a steady state
blast furnace operation, The balst furnace charge
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(the iron ore sinter) should contain high iron content with limited Na2O content (below 0.5%),
Al2O3 content (below 5%), TiO2 content (below
3%) with minimum harmful impurities like S, P,
and Zn. In addition, it should have an acceptable
ratio of silica, calcia, and alumina for facilitating
the blast furnace operation. In this investigation,
in order to fulfill these requirements, the maximum RM addition to the iron ore concentrate sinter charge was determined to be 10%.
The aim of this research is the partial replacement of the Egyptian iron ore concentrate in the
sintering operation by low alkaline red mud and
studying the effect of different amounts of red
mud addition on the quality, reducibility, phase
composition, and microstructure of the produced sinter.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Materials and Procedure
El-Baharia iron ore, limestone, recycled sinter (sinter return), coke breeze, and low alkaline red mud are the raw materials used for this

work. These raw materials were collected from an
Egyptian iron and steel company Helwan, Cairo,
Egypt. El-Baharia iron ore was subjected to mineral processing operation for producing an iron
ore concentrate at Central Metallurgical Research
and Development Institute, (CMRDI), Cairo,
Egypt. The low alkali- red mud samples were obtained from Ural aluminum plant, (Ural, Russia).
The total chemical composition of RM, iron
ore concentrate, coke breeze, and ash analysis
were obtained using X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) and presented in tables 1 and 2. The
size distribution of iron ore concentrates, limestone, and red mud are shown in table 3.The range
of particle size for iron ore varies from 0.105 mm
to 10 mm, whereas in RM, particles are present in
0.105mm to 2 mm size ranges.
The phase composition of the RM was determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Bruker Axs D8
Advance, Germany) with Cu kα radiation. Figure 1,
illustrates the main phase composition of RM which
are hematite (Fe2O3), kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4),
calcite (CaCO3), and quartz (SiO2).
Firstly, all materials were dried at 110°C for
2 hrs, before the preparation of iron ore mixture

Table 1. Composition of the raw material used for sintering
Compositions. %

Iron concentrate

Limestone

Sinter return

Red mud

Fe total

52.16

-

53.74

35.01

Fe2O3

74.51

-

61.05

50.02

FeO

-

-

14.15

-

SiO2

9.14

1.05

8.76

7.14

Al2O3

2.06

0.78

2.20

12.73

CaO

1.90

54.69

8.17

15.00

MgO

0.35

0.12

0.96

1.01

P2O5

0.44

0.07

0.52

0.93

MnO

3.15

-

2.46

0.21

Na2O

0.34

0.18

0.19

0.85

K2O

0.40

0.070

0.08

0.11

Cl

0.40

0.1

-

-

TiO2

0.16

-

0.05

5.70

BaO

1.3

-

1.17

-

ZnO

0.08

-

0.14

-

S

0.65

0.04

0.10

0.90

CO2

-

42.90

-

-

L.O.I*

5.12

-

-

5.40

* Is the loss of ignition
Table 2. The proximate analysis of coke breeze and chemical compositions of ash
Item

Fixed C.
(%)

Volatiles
(VM) (%)

Ash (%)

Sulphur (%)

Coke breeze

88.66

1.08

10.26

1.18

Ash (%)
CaO

SiO2

Al2O3

Others

0.70

3.00

2.00

4.56
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Table 3. Size distribution of iron ore concentrates, limestone and coke breeze
Size, mm

Iron ore fines, %

Limestone %

Coke breeze, %

RM, %

-10+8

5.6

-

-

-

+6.35

8.2

-

-

-

+4.0

15.9

-

-

-

+3

7,5

2.27

-

-

+2

6.96

15.72

20.80

2.4

+1

11.3

18.27

26.59

11.6

+0.59

10.35

13.65

15.45

35.7

+0.25

11.53

11.59

13.66

29.6

+0.17

7.86

12.19

9.65

11.4

+0.105

9.79

16.45

5.98

8.1

-0.105

4.61

9.86

7.87

1.2

charge. The sinter charge is composed of iron
ore concentrate, limestone, coke breeze, and
sinter return without and with different amount
of RM. The sinter return is an iron ore sinter of
particle size ranging from -7 mm and initially
prepared (without RM addition) with the same
operation. The importance of sinter return addition is to facilitate and improve the sintering operation. It represents 30% of the total weight of
the mixture charge and fixed for all experiments.
The coke breeze utilized had a size ranging from
1–3 mm. This coke breeze size was reported to
be the best size for obtaining high-performance
sintering operation [9]. The basicity of the sinter
charge (CaO/SiO2) was adjusted at 0.9 via controlling the amount of limestone addition and
has been held constant for all experiments. The
sinter charge mixture is granulated with the addition of an appropriate amount of water to provide
a good sinter charge permeability during sintering operation. The granulated charge was then

charged to a laboratory sinter pot for performing
the sintering experiments. The laboratory sinter
pot has a raw sinter capacity of 5.0 kg, a bed diameter of 125 mm, and a height of 340 mm. The
green charge (+10 mm) was mounted over the
sinter bed layer. The green raw mixture was ignited with a natural gas flame at around 1150°C
for 2 min. The ignition occurred at a suction pressure of 5.88 kPa, while the sintering process was
conducted at a suction pressure of 11.76 kPa. Sintering time is the time from the ignition beginning till the maximum temperature of the exhaust
gas was reached. After the experiment is finished,
the cooling cycle continues until the temperature
reaches under 100°C. In order to evaluate the effect of RM addition on the sintering process and
the produced sinter quality, a charge without RM
addition is firstly sintered and assigned as a reference sample (REF), then four sintering experiments with sinter mix charge of 3, 5, 7 and 10%
RM content are carried out.

Figure 1. X-ray diffraction of red mud
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Characterizations
Sinter strength is one of the essential requirements in the sintering process to prevent the disintegration of the sinter material and to improve
the permeability in the blast furnace [6]. After
sintering, the sinter strength is determined by using the shatter test. In the shatter test, the sinter
cake was screened over a sieve of +7 mm, sinter
of +7 mm was dropped four times from a height
of 2 m, then the output of sinter after the shatter
tester was screened again over a sieve of 7 mm.
The sinter strength (Ss) was calculated as the percentage of (+7 mm) sinter after the shatter test
relative to +7mm before the shatter test using the
following equation.
𝑊𝑊3
Sinter Strength (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ) % = [ ] × 100
𝑊𝑊1

(1)

where: W1 is the weight of sinter of +7 mm before shatter test, kg.
W3 = weight of sinter of +7mm after shatter test, kg.,

The production of the sintering machine
(P), and the sinter machine at blast furnace yard
(PB.F) were calculated according to the following equations, as described before [7].

(P) % = 14.4. K. ρV × 100 ton/m2.day

(2)

𝑊𝑊1
] × 100
𝑊𝑊1 + 𝑊𝑊2

(3)

where: W1 is the weight of sinter of +7 mm and
W2 = weight of sinter of -7mm before
shatter test, kg.
ρ is bulk density of the charge, ton/m3,
V is vertical velocity of sintering machine
H
m/min
T

V=
. H is the height of the
charge in the sinter pot.
T is the time of sintering, min.,

(𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵.𝐹𝐹 ) % = P × 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ton/m2 per day

The produced sinters were subjected to the
microstructure examination using a light microscope. The sinter grains of ~1 to 3 mm size were
mounted in Bakelite, ground and polished using
1 μm alumina (Al2O3) solution. The specimens
of sinters with different red mud contents were
examined.
The reduction behavior of the produced
sinters was investigated using hydrogen gas
at1.5 l/ min flow rate using a thermo-gravimetric
apparatus, which is described elsewhere [8]. The
samples were firstly dried at 110°C for 2 hrs to remove moisture, and then they were transferred to
the furnace. The furnace was heated to the desired
temperature (800 °C) and kept constant to ±5°C.
Nitrogen gas was passed through the thermogravimetric furnace at the beginning and at the
end of the reduction to flush air out for each experiment. During the reduction process, the sinter
sample weight was continuously determined using a scale connected to a computer system. The
reducibility degree was calculated using the following equation:
Percentofreduction(R) =

(5)

(W0 − Wt )
Percentofreduction(R) % = [
] × 100
Oxygenmass

where: K is the percentage (above7mm)of readymade sinter of the charge,
Ready made sinter (K) % = [

where: PB.F is the productivity of the sinter machine at blast furnace yard, expressed in
ton/m2 per day,
P is the productivity of sintering machine,
also expressed in ton/m2 per day and
SS% is the sinter strength above 7 mm.

(4)

where: W0: the initial mass of the sample after
moisture removal.
Wt: the mass of the sample after each
time, t.
Oxygen (mass): the mass of oxygen
percentage in the sample in the form of
FeO& Fe2O3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of added red mud on sinter strength
Figure 2 illustrates the variation of both sinter
strength and ready-made sinter with changing the
content of RM in the sinter charge mixture. It was
found that increasing the RM content leads to an
increase in both sinter strength and ready-made
195
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sinter till reaching a maximum at 7% RM content, which decreases thereafter. The increase in
the sinter strength and consequently the amount
of the ready-made sinter could be attributed to
the fact that the RM addition is responsible for
rising the hot zone temperature during the sintering process which enables the creation of more
melting points in the sinter charge. On the other
hand, it was previously confirmed that adding low
alkali bauxite residue to sinter blends leads to the
formation of much more amounts of Al‑Si ferrites in the high-temperature sintering zone with a
decrease in the amount of glass phase formation.
Meanwhile, increasing the RM content (which
has a small particle size) beyond 7% leads to a
disturbance in the sinter bed thermal efficiency
due to the deterioration in the bed permeability
occurring as a result of increasing fineness in the
sinter charge blend [9]. In addition, the presence
of alumina in the form of kaolinite in the added
RM plays an important role in improving the sinter strength. Alumina promotes the formation of
the SFCA phase, which has a positive effect on
the sinter strength. However, the sharp increase in
the RM content would lead to the formation of a
large amount of glassy phases, which is the main
cause concerned for the lower sinter strength.
Effect of red mud on vertical velocity
and sintering productivity
Figure 3 shows the effect of the sinter charge
RM content on the vertical velocity of the sintering process. It can be observed that the vertical
velocity of sintering has progressively decreased
with red mud addition. Thus, it was noted that the

high fineness of red mud wastes would contribute to decrease the granulation efficiency and reduces the vertical velocity. Granulation efficiency
has an influence on bed permeability, airflow rate
in the sinter bed, the rate of descent of the flame
front, and the bed temperature profile as a function of time [29].
The effect of the sinter charge RM content
on both the productivity of the sintering machine
and the productivity at the blast furnace yard is
shown in Figure 4. It was found that increasing
of the RM content leads to a slight decrease in
both the productivity of the sintering machine and
the blast furnace yard appeared to drop obviously.
The decrease in both productivities could be explained by the high fineness of RM, which might
decrease the permeability of the sintering charge,
subsequently decreased the vertical velocity of
the sintering process, as mentioned before. This
directly causes a decrease in the sinter production. Therefore, the optimal content of red mud
should be controlled within 3–5%
XRD analysis
Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of sinter
produced from the charges containing different
RM contents. The XRD patterns revealed that
REF produced a sinter sample (sample without
RM addition) composed of hematite (H), magnetite (M), wustite (W), SFCA (S), and calcium silicate (C). With increasing the RM content, a slight
decrease of the hematite phase with a corresponding increase in the magnetite phase is clearly noticeable. In addition, it can be easily noticed that
increasing the RM content leads to an increase in

Figure 2. Effect of RM content on sinter strength and ready-made sinter
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Figure 3. Effect of RM content on the vertical velocity of sintering process

Figure 4. Effect of RM content on the productivity of sintering machine and B.F yard

Figure 5. X-ray diffraction of the produced sinter with different RM content
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β-Ca2SiO4 phase formation. The formation of this
phase without its transformation to γ-Ca2SiO4 is
related to the presence of TiO2 in the added RM.
It was earlier reported that TiO2 would act as a
stabilizer to the β-Ca2SiO4 phase preventing its
transformation into γ-Ca2SiO4 phase. The formation of the γ-Ca2SiO4 phase is responsible for
increasing the volume by about 10% and this expansion responsible for the deterioration in the final sinter strength. This stabilization could be another reason for the increase of the sinter strength
with increasing RM content.
Effect of RM content on Sinter Microstructure
The microstructure at different areas in the
sinter samples has been thoroughly examined to
be able to determine the effect of the RM content on the microstructure of the produced sinter.
Figure 6 shows the microstructure of the sinter
samples produced from charge without and with
different RM contents. The general observation
revealed that the addition of RM fundamentally changes the microstructure of the produced

sinters (Fig. 6A-E). The microscopic examinations of REF sinter sample (Fig. 6A) indicate
that it is mainly composed of magnetite (white),
hematite (grey), silicate phases with little SFCA,
and (black) pores. Increasing the RM content
leads to a decrease in the hematite and increasing the silicate and SFCA phases. The increase
in the silicate forming component (Al-Si ferrite)
and decrease amount of glass phases, with increasing RM content is in agreement with observations by Podgorodetskiy et al. [20]. As a result,
the strengthening of the properties of sintering
materials has been improved. In the case of the
sinter containing 5% RM (Fig. 6C), the hematite
on the surface is characterized by large numbers
of small pores. In the sinter containing 7 % RM
hematite, magnetite, calcium ferrite, dicalcium
silicate and slag were detected. The amount of
calcium ferrite phase was increased along with
the RM content to 7%, as shown in Fig. 6D).
The β-Ca2SiO4 formation was one of the significant microstructural features found when adding RM. The presence of oxides minerals that
existed in RM (such as Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2, and

Figure 6. Microstructure of sinter containing 0–10% red mud, (A) 0% RM, (B) 3% RM,
(C) 5% RM, (D) 7% RM and (E) 10% RM. (black = pore, white and gray = magnetite
and hematite, and dark gray = glass phase and some larnite (β-Ca2SiO4))
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P2O5) may have contributed to stabilizing the
β-Ca2SiO4 up to room temperature. Moreover,
the presence of silicate in the sinter melt could
have a similar effect and enhance the formation
of β-Ca2SiO4 [6].
Reduction of produced sinter
Figure 7 illustrates the reducibility of sinter
produced without and with different RM contents. It was found that the sinter containing 3%
RM shows the highest reducibility with a reduction degree reaching about 86%. Increasing the
RM content beyond 3% leads to a tremendous
deterioration in the sinter reducibility. This behavior could be attributed to the role of alumina
in the produced sinter. With the first addition of
RM (at 3%) the amount of alumina is consumed
in the formation of SFCA phase, this phase is responsible for improving the gas permeability and

consequently the sinter reducibility [32]. On the
other hand, a large increase in the RM content
(beyond 3%) is responsible for increasing the
melt formation during the sintering process leads
to the formation of more slag phases and dense
microstructure (as shown in Fig 6) and consequently retards the sinter reducibility. This result
indicates that the addition of 3% RM to the sinter
charge produced the sinter with the highest reducibility, acceptable sinter properties, and reasonable sintering operation parameters. Accordingly,
3% RM addition is regarded as the most suitable
addition for producing the iron ore sinter from the
Egyptian iron ore concentrate.
The XRD pattern of sinter produced with 3%
RM content after reduction is shown in Figure 8.
The pattern revealed that the major phase of the
reduced sinter is metallic iron with the presence
of minor phases of both magnetite and calcium
silicate.

Figure 7. Effect of RM content on the sinter reducibility

Figure 8. X-ray diffraction of the 3 % RM produced sinter reduced at 800 °C
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CONCLUSIONS
The effect of red mud on the sintering behavior was researched. The following conclusions
were drawn:
1. Both sinter strength and ready-made sinter
first increase along with the RM content until
reaching a maximum at 7% RM content, decreasing thereafter. The productivity of both
the sinter machine and blast furnace yard appeared to drop obviously with the increasing
RM content. The principal effect on productivity is vertical velocity sintering which also significantly decreased due to its fine particle size
of red mud, which decreased the permeability
of the sinter bed, by adding more RM.
2. The reducibility of produced sinter is slightly
increased at 3% RM, reaching about 86%. The
improvement of the reduction with 3% RM addition could attribute to the effect of the Al2O3
content in the produced sinter, which consumed
in the formation of SFCA and consequently enhanced the reducibility of the sinter.
3. The β-Ca2SiO4 formation was one of the significant microstructural features found when
adding RM.
4. The main phases of reduced sinter with 3%
RM are metallic iron, magnetite, and dicalcium
silicate.
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